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System Requirements
Groupr requires Mac OSX 10.6 or greater. Installation requires 4MB of disc space. 100MB or greater free disc space 
recommended for cache files.

Key Commands
L/R cursor keys step forward/ backward

Spacebar toggles auto play

Command F  Search panel - search for groups or tags, use commas to separate tags, double click on on 
group name in the search results to load the group "

Command T Transition picker - select transitions from the pop up, adjust slide and transition duration and 
adjust the maximum size of the photo queue

Command Y  Image adjustments panel

Command M Toggle Map/street view. If the current photo has geo data available the map view will open with a 
pin centered on the photoʼs location. A pushpin icon will appear on the lower right when geo data is available.

Command E  Display EXIF for the photo. EXIF is hidden when auto advance is enabled to reduce API traffic.

Command B Toggle browser view. Browser view can also be toggled / resized by dragging the bottom of the 
browser frame.

Option Command B Open the Flickr page for the current image in the system defualt web browser.

Command L Filter browser - click on a filter preview to apply it to the view, click in the margin between filters  
or press Option Command L to disable filtering.

Command S save a png of the current image state.

Command K Kiosk Mode Hide all windows and show photos full screen. Press Command K or Command 
Escape (ESC) to exit Kiosk mode.

Interface
Move the cursor to the top of the screen to display the application menu. Move to the bottom of the screen to 
reveal the Dock.

Click and hold on the Picon cube on the lower left to reveal a panel with more information about the 
photographer.

Double click on a preview image in the image flow view to load it in the main display.

Double click on a group name in the search panel to load the image for the group.

Drag the divider at the bottom of the image flow view to resize or hide the image view.

Known Issues
Image flow view height may not be restored properly after it has been hidden and restored. Manually drag the 
view closed and open by selecting it on the viewʼs bottom border to correct the resizing.


